
Light, Truth and Love Exposes, Arrests 
and Destroys evil and unrepentant 

evildoers 

Lately, the lack of knowledge of the Scriptures among so called Christians I've encountered is sadly 

alarming. Lack of knowledge in general about current events, world history, seems to be a most serious 

problem; as if people are forgetting what they've learned or somehow never have. 

 

God is good. http://biblehub.com/psalms/136-1.htm  

 

Jesus Christ is Lord. http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/12-3.htm  

 

His Word is Truth. http://biblehub.com/john/17-17.htm 

 

satan is evil. the devil is a liar and the father of lies.http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm 

 

Exposing and arresting evil is NOT about "hating" or being "bigoted", "racist" or "prejudiced" out of 

ignorance against evildoers, it is about loving God and His Creation out of sound Knowledge, Wisdom 

and Understanding; loving both those presently committing crimes and their intended victims! Facing, 

arresting and attempting to correct evildoers is a sacrificial act of Love on the part of those doing so. It 

requires their time and energy in a serious and often life threatening effort to save the souls of even 

those doing the most wickedly among us. Facing evil and evildoers is not just an act of sacrificial love, 

but an act of bravery and courage. Most every decent soul on earth would much rather spend their time 

and energy joyfully engaged with friends and family; enjoying the adventure of life; appreciating and 

taking care of God's Creation, our planet and one another, in good ways. Most all decent souls would 

much rather be sharing good meals and moments with good friends and families; rather than placing 

their own lives in danger to confront persons choosing to do harm to other souls. When criminals FORCE 

decent people to have to confront and stop them from committing their crimes; especially against 

innocent children or the more defenseless among us, decent citizens have to prioritize who to defend, 

who to take sides with, and the proper choice is to defend the innocent intended victims; especially 

children, from the intended harm of those choosing to commit crimes.  

 

Pointing out that islam is factually, fundamentally evil in doctrine and practice; allows those trapped in 

that cult to understand that the rest of humanity does NOT approve of their teachings and wicked, 

perverse deeds! It allows them to comprehend that their culture is NOT acceptable in any way! This 

gives a chance for those deceived by the devil, to realize they in fact have been so mislead! It gives a 

chance for the evildoer, the muslim, to repent and call upon the One True God, our Lord and Savior 

Jesus Christ before they end up dying in their sins and facing the terrible consequences! In addition, 
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exposing the evil of islam and all evil in general to everyone else, demonstrates care and concern for 

men, women and children that they not be taken by surprise and harmed due to their ignorance and 

lack of knowledge about such evil and those committing evil deeds. So exposing evil is about LOVE; 

Loving GOD and loving the people He made; it is not about hatred of anything but the evil deeds that 

harm them! 

 

Our Lord Jesus Christ never hesitated and still never hesitates to confront evil and evildoers and flat out 

called/calls them children of the devil! 

 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm - notice that children of the devil are those who PRACTICE LYING 

and MURDER. islam TEACHES muslims to do both! islam is so wicked it has entire categories of lying and 

deceit! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=862605707151723&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater 

 

notice also that children of the devil INSIST that they already can see and are already on the true path 

and REFUSE to repent. (describing most all of the muslims perfectly) 

 

http://biblehub.com/john/9-41.htm 

 

We are commanded by God to hate evil and love good! 

 

http://biblehub.com/romans/12-9.htm 

 

As such, true Christians hate islam because it teaches people to practice evil! 

 

muslims emphatically deny Christ crucified! 

 

http://biblehub.com/philippians/3-18.htm - "...many live as enemies of the cross of Christ..." 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=islam+teaches+that+Jesus+Christ+was+not+crucified&rlz=1C1GIGM

_enUS535US535&oq=islam+teaches+that+Jesus+Christ+was+not+crucified&aqs=chrome..69i57.10791j0

j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 - millions of references proving muslims deny history and reality in this 

regard and instead believe an outright lie.  

 

Without the Crucifixion of our Lord Jesus Christ, we would all still be in our sins! There would be no hope 

for humanity! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified-and-

resurrected/735365403209088/ 
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+15 

 

In His death and Resurrection; Alive Evermore, JESUS CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, proves His 

Divinity! And most clearly to all with enough sense to call on Him! 

 

muslims, in denying these facts, show themselves to be accursed antichrists! 

 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm 

Beware of Antichrists 

…21I have not written you because you lack knowledge of the truth, but because you have it, and 

because no lie comes from the truth. 22Who is the liar, if it is not the one who denies that Jesus is the 

Christ? This is the antichrist, who denies the Father and the Son. 23No one who denies the Son can have 

the Father; whoever confesses the Son has the Father as well. 

 

http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/11-4.htm 

Paul and the False Apostles 

…3I am afraid, however, that just as Eve was deceived by the serpent’s cunning, your minds may be led 

astray from your simple and pure devotion to Christ. 4For if someone comes and proclaims a Jesus other 

than the One we proclaimed, or if you receive a different spirit than the One you received, or a different 

gospel than the one you accepted, you put up with it way too easily.  

 

(muslims have been dangerously deceived from the facts of history and reality to believe in an entirely 

different "Isa" a fictional person with their false, ignorant and delusional connotations of who Jesus 

Christ is.)    

https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+Isa+is+NOT+Jesus+Christ&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&

oq=muslims+Isa+is+NOT+Jesus+Christ&aqs=chrome..69i57.6808j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 ) 

 

 

Under Divine Inspiration those who proclaim a different Gospel, a different Jesus than the One True 

Christ in the Holy Bible are accursed. 

 

http://biblehub.com/galatians/1-8.htm 

No Other Gospel 

…7which is not even a gospel. Evidently some people are troubling you and trying to distort the gospel 

of Christ. 8But even if we or an angel from heaven should preach a gospel contrary to the one we 

preached to you, let him be under a divine curse! 9As we have said before, so now I say again: If anyone 

is preaching to you a gospel contrary to the one you embraced, let him be under a divine curse! 

 

So not only was muhammad a wicked, perverse rapist, robber, murderer, deceiver; but Biblically 
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speaking, he is most obviously an accursed false prophet.   All those venerating him and propagating his 

evil lies are likewise accursed antichrists.  muslims are clearly accursed antichrists as long as they remain 

in the vile demonic cult of islam. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+crimes+and+perversions+of+muhammad&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS

535US535&oq=the+crimes+and+perversions+of+muhammad&aqs=chrome..69i57.10087j0j8&sourceid=

chrome&ie=UTF-8 - no one in their right mind venerates such an obviously wicked, evil person. 

 

This is the real reason islamic sharia nations ban the Holy Bible and the real reason muslims hate the 

Apostle Paul. His Divinely Inspired letters clearly expose how evil the demonic cult of islam is and how 

wicked muhammad was. 

 

http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/1-23.htm 

 

Since the inception of islam, muslims have been at war with innocent men, women and children 

wherever they go. Islam was factually founded by rapists, child rapists, robbers and murderers and 

muslims have factually committed some of the worst crimes in the history of the world. 1400 years of 

rapes, slavery, child abuse, murder, lies, deceit, subterfuge, tortures, mutilations and genocides. 

muslims commit their vile acts thinking to terrify people (as if God our Creator wants the people He has 

made to suffer at the hands of such demonic lunatics). Instead, islam is just plain sad and disgusting! No 

one should be terrified of muslims, we all should unite and arrest every last one of them! all muslims are 

in desperate need of deprogramming from their sick, evil, perverse cult and they all are in dire need of a 

proper education instead. islam teaches and muslims practice the vices of the devil in every way and are 

Biblically described as antichrists, devils, criminals, those wicked persons cast into the lake of fire. These 

statements are supported by FACTS and OVERWHELMING EVIDENCE! muslims are OBVIOUS enemies of 

God, His People, His Word and have been since islam was founded to this day! islam is devilish in 

doctrine and practice! muslims will remain evil doers, wicked and perverse souls, until and unless they 

leave islam or are arrested by the rest of us or are destroyed by the Wrath of God; as He states in His 

Word plainly. If you are not aware islam is fundamentally evil in doctrine and practice, then read the 

following and examine all the citations within the expositions and comment sections, until you 

understand the fact that islam is fundamentally a criminal organization and muslims are fundamentally 

criminals: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1285142801564676&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater 

 

http://biblehub.com/james/4-4.htm - befriending the enemies of God is to make yourself His enemy as 

well.  

 

You need to ask yourself: who should you be defending; the innocent children or those raping, abusing 

and murdering them? God made the correct choice very clear in His Word. 
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2Bcrimes%2Band%2Bperversions%2Bof%2Bmuhammad%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dthe%2Bcrimes%2Band%2Bperversions%2Bof%2Bmuhammad%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.10087j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATPHUVQnm-Y-mo--IaGtayWuz1PgEgu_UI55sJbSe83kRFsfnIN9pHMXT0EhvPFfoX25oXSMrU0j76RzdsEp1qeRBo0w4vqHUc7sMSpltdlbl-vCDh5j6D0WTDLXdLixT8b9dg&enc=AZMQ0O051nNym_iA4rUeAtW38nOLH7Sp4BEo7DWaHnJtL5kLuFOQ3FA4ql8gyyhRwY9Oa1X5v2Mp2igHxFTmcTXpeRLW-auug5EUid3-VQwSYNRtXjPm7ZebL1cZBk8nEElQco2KEQzPJawkom3KvG3X&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_corinthians%2F1-23.htm&h=ATNu1LlVS7ojlg73kiAAPSVeGqIYp99tLbWI5V1bUa_vDJnQN59K25GnZjAmdGhRkcmoa85-uIaK4G6ZdUtEXo8VCvicKSBiR8gYGnz7oG4RFxB5NT6DWIvSxkUalUV9ZdB_KQ&enc=AZNSG5ICw_UaNmMBX_fsiAwvVIEY2VaybZgrdDOGt-HumcXyQGHOuiRUxStSUWf6-AmCclfthj4Yz6rP62Jg_Xhtbt6o07FcND8svPs0HEU0xtC2xUJD5KD1kTK6me1pKUk_9Nfc30f_Z2dYOrq8e0t9&s=1
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http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-6.htm -  

 

5And whoever welcomes a little child like this in My name welcomes Me. 6But if anyone causes one of 

these little ones who believe in Me to stumble, it would be better for him to have a large millstone hung 

around his neck and to be drowned in the depths of the sea. 7Woe to the world for the causes of sin. 

These stumbling blocks must come, but woe to the man through whom they come!… 

 

http://biblehub.com/mark/9-42.htm 

 

http://biblehub.com/luke/17-2.htm 

 

The VERY clear warning not to harm children is repeated in three of the four Gospels! 

 

http://biblehub.com/mark/10-14.htm - Notice God was upset by those trying to keep children away 

from Him! He rebuked them saying that children possess the Kingdom of God! Never, ever do evil to an 

innocent little child! (muslims rape, abuse, mutilate and even murder them and it is NOT against the 

teachings in the evil quran but it is following the wicked doctrines of islam in the process -

 https://www.google.com/search?q=child+rape+and+abuse+quran&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=

child+rape+and+abuse+quran&aqs=chrome..69i57.5543j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-

8 andhttps://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+rape+and+sell+children&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=muslims+rape+and+sell+children&aqs=chrome..69i57.5279j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8) 

 

muslims abuse and do the very worst evil to innocent children but GOD, JESUS CHRIST, loves them! 

 

Jesus Blesses the Children 

13People were bringing the little children to Jesus for Him to place His hands on them. But the disciples 

rebuked those who brought them. 14When Jesus saw this, He was indignant and told them, “Let the 

little children come to Me, and do not hinder them! For the kingdom of God belongs to such as these. 

15Truly I tell you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a little child will never enter it.”… 

 

So it is very clear that God loves and defends children, while those harming them without repentance 

will be destroyed. Islam is so evil, that it is considered a culture of child 

rape.https://www.google.com/search?q=islam+a+culture+of+child+rape&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=islam+a+culture+of+child+rape&aqs=chrome..69i57.7240j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8muslims 

fit the description in every way of those who are cast into the lake of fire. 

 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm 

 

7The one who is victorious will inherit all things, and I will be his God, and he will be My son. 8But to the 

cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murderers and sexually immoral and sorcerers and 

idolaters and all liars, their place will be in the lake that burns with fire and sulfur. This is the second 

death.” 9 
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fluke%2F17-2.htm&h=ATMFh1qpjySMb1bHageXlWsJs33pgEhQ1aHeWi9H_cgZI9DzyhuzV5Z7NO2lLmQYdqldDyFE5lI1xLZhBDiPGYtW3HzlUW3FztklP3bmwObiiDq3qI6sbjQl2lBdE2CZN_7D0Q&enc=AZORA_qM9vblDM0g3ApzzPegPbrFlSGA6ndqHmzB-pMqVwohsJntHWDBx4a2n8orM_XOsEP9YkEc4-c0MqqGhxkGPwE7uwyn5Xn2IExqRd2ddk8CGVlRcxrd6UQ3lbqeUjC-e4k9d1ZoBnw9kJEjWq2T&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmark%2F10-14.htm&h=ATNS5qxumuIyGNwoTTruFmPFW8zxQWAV0zVCtN8CbOVN-ZuVrpIqLRb2q28Yqpvy5rmWbqAimZXE3ry9D91k7YdWqis1e7aVrxVTy5tmuhvy-NvDttkGOSDtSv29g2H9t2C7fQ&enc=AZOiOrUQDriY6Sbs8lLtwhB1UZwoqGr5akGm2Vnu_E5ReC2mJTl2B0p4N2KVETuq19bx_9yuCfDJVbV-9gIdDjf9gF753LJVRyBPPQ2oUwrfwBNrG_rDHjBQG5gSb3SleMuBSnwcie7TKUUtmnhWNMrr&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dchild%2Brape%2Band%2Babuse%2Bquran%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dchild%2Brape%2Band%2Babuse%2Bquran%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.5543j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATNhXc6o2VGfx5BZGibF1NxLWwS3V7bVa5c5-oDeBP9Q5sQ8GGREgUsF7TwNpnmjABc47cNoy28Qzs36cZ2Qr9PNTbVx6n1TLhGOxenoOrt4pTdOK-MGPOleeBQPx47P-Qk2Mw&enc=AZNekylgGedm1TzKZrgafAtNcxdE5iygNUn5kAYuhGzyOC64BmqCCfxzG6NQXLJxwPGB-IsvTeWahiv1A9Jv0J2YK0bMOSBoxh1wP9TqY3UU8MPHKg8-J8l4GOygXTAltIpVoci30AIcV8uapAIIEgtt&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dchild%2Brape%2Band%2Babuse%2Bquran%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dchild%2Brape%2Band%2Babuse%2Bquran%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.5543j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATNhXc6o2VGfx5BZGibF1NxLWwS3V7bVa5c5-oDeBP9Q5sQ8GGREgUsF7TwNpnmjABc47cNoy28Qzs36cZ2Qr9PNTbVx6n1TLhGOxenoOrt4pTdOK-MGPOleeBQPx47P-Qk2Mw&enc=AZNekylgGedm1TzKZrgafAtNcxdE5iygNUn5kAYuhGzyOC64BmqCCfxzG6NQXLJxwPGB-IsvTeWahiv1A9Jv0J2YK0bMOSBoxh1wP9TqY3UU8MPHKg8-J8l4GOygXTAltIpVoci30AIcV8uapAIIEgtt&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dchild%2Brape%2Band%2Babuse%2Bquran%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dchild%2Brape%2Band%2Babuse%2Bquran%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.5543j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATNhXc6o2VGfx5BZGibF1NxLWwS3V7bVa5c5-oDeBP9Q5sQ8GGREgUsF7TwNpnmjABc47cNoy28Qzs36cZ2Qr9PNTbVx6n1TLhGOxenoOrt4pTdOK-MGPOleeBQPx47P-Qk2Mw&enc=AZNekylgGedm1TzKZrgafAtNcxdE5iygNUn5kAYuhGzyOC64BmqCCfxzG6NQXLJxwPGB-IsvTeWahiv1A9Jv0J2YK0bMOSBoxh1wP9TqY3UU8MPHKg8-J8l4GOygXTAltIpVoci30AIcV8uapAIIEgtt&s=1
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http://biblehub.com/psalms/145-20.htm - God will destroy the wicked. 

 

When the tribe of Benjamin defended rapists, the tribe was almost completely annihilated! 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Judges+19-21 

 

So the Scriptures are very clear, those befriending and defending the enemies of God, make themselves 

His enemy as well. NEVER DEFEND the foul stench from hell that is islam! NEVER coddle or kowtow to 

muslims! THEY ALL SHOULD BE ARRESTED WORLDWIDE! islam should be internationally banned! If 

humanity will not eradicate such evil from our planet, God surely will! the very presence of islam and 

muslims on earth is a shame to the rest of humanity for our lack of resolve to stand against and arrest 

evil and evildoers!  

 

http://biblehub.com/ephesians/5-11.htm -  

 

Children of Light 

…10Test and prove what pleases the Lord. 11Have no fellowship with the fruitless deeds of darkness, 

but rather expose them.  

 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-18.htm - devils/evildoers SHOULD ALL BE UNDER ARREST 

WORLDWIDE! they should NOT be LOOSE on earth! Until a soul REPENTS they are in the darkness, they 

are in the kingdom of satanil, one of his minions, influenced and possibly even controlled by the wicked 

one himself and his spirit of error; whether they realize it or not. God calls to each of us to leave the 

darkness of ignorance and wickedness and come into the Light of Truth and Goodness! 

 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-16.htm - Only by receiving the Lord Jesus Christ is anyone truly 

enlightened! 

 

http://biblehub.com/john/1-9.htm 

 

9The true Light who gives light to every man was coming into the world. 

 

http://biblehub.com/luke/4-18.htm 

 

17the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was handed to Him. Unrolling it, He found the place where it was 

written: 18“The Spirit of the Lord is on Me, because He has anointed Me to preach good news to the 

poor. He has sent Me to proclaim deliverance to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to 

release the oppressed, 19to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.” 20Then He rolled up the scroll, 

returned it to the attendant, and sat down. The eyes of everyone in the synagogue were fixed on Him, 

21and He began by saying, “Today this Scripture is fulfilled in your hearing.”… 
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http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm - 36So if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed. 

 

It is not just muslims that are incurring the Wrath of our Eternal Creator, but all people remaining in 

such ignorance that they actually think islam is just another religion rather than the clearly evil demonic 

cult that it is! Too many people are ignoring His call to Repent while you still can of evil and in the 

process are siding with evildoers. http://biblehub.com/romans/1-32.htm Too many people are willfully 

rebelling against His call to KNOW and LEARN from Him, so that evil ceases within the imagination of our 

souls by the presence of His Holy Spirit and thereby ceases in His Creation. If YOU do not KNOW GOD 

and are not learning from Him directly by His Holy Spirit, then YOU need to Repent of your sins and get 

baptized in His Holy Name. The Lord Jesus Christ will enter into the soul that is cleansed, those who have 

true desire to cease sinning, to cease thinking and doing what is evil. All others remain under the Wrath 

of Almighty God and should be terrified. 

 

Christ's Coming 

…7and to grant relief to you who are oppressed, and to us as well, when the Lord Jesus is revealed from 

heaven with His mighty angels 8in blazing fire. He will inflict vengeance on those who do not know God 

and do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. 9They will suffer the penalty of eternal destruction, 

separated from the presence of the Lord and the glory of His might, 

 

REPENT! especially you muslims! How can you think it will go well with your soul when you teach and 

practice such obvious evil against the souls God has made and given life to?! REPENT! leave islam! leave 

the devil! CALL ON JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD AND SAVIOR RIGHT NOW!!! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 
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